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Baby Touch And Feel Farm Animals
A touch and feel book featuring the beloved and bestselling little yellow puppy, Biscuit! Biscuit can’t wait to help on the farm and see the baby animals. The youngest book lovers
can pet the foal’s silky mane, the lamb’s woolly fur, and the duck’s fuzzy feathers in this sweet touch-and-feel board book. For over 20 years, this beloved little yellow puppy
has warmed the hearts of young readers.
Invites young readers to feel the textures of animals, including puppies, elephants, starfish, and snails. On board pages.
Introduces a variety of farm animals through photographs and textured patches that the reader can feel.
"Explore the farm in this bright, interactive touch-and-feel book for babies. Baby Touch: Farm is part of Ladybird's best-selling Baby Touch series, designed to help stimulate
babies' senses from birth. With simple text, bold illustrations and a touch-and-feel on every double page, little ones can explore the farm and spot all their favourite farm animals
in this bright, interactive book"--Publisher's description.
Teach your baby all about animals with touch and feel textures Stroke, tickle and touch the textures together with your baby and help them discover all about animals. Let their
little hands roam and feel how soft and cuddly kittens are but how scaly the lizard feels. They'll learn as you play.Twinkly, bumpy, scaly, silky, sandy, sticky and shiny textures in a
chunky package: perfect for encouraging tiny fingers to explore and tiny minds to develop.
Uses print and braille to teach young readers to about farms and farm animals.
Fry, Jason – Star Wars: The Last Jedi webtekst Star Wars: The Last Jedi is het officiële verhaal van de gelijknamige film van Disney, geschreven met input van regisseur Rian
Johnson, en uitgebreid met alternatieve versies van het script en nog niet eerder vertoonde scènes. Uit de as van het Keizerrijk is een nieuwe dreiging verrezen die de vrijheid
van het hele sterrenstelsel bedreigt: de meedogenloze Eerste Orde. Gelukkig zijn er ook nieuwe helden opgestaan om de wapens op te pakken – en misschien zelfs hun levens
op het spel te zetten – voor de goede zaak. Rey, de wees die alsmaar sterker wordt in de Kracht, Finn, de ex-stormtroeper die het opneemt tegen zijn oude meesters, en Poe
Dameron, de onverschrokken X-wing piloot, vechten zij aan zij met Generaal Leia Organa en het Verzet. Maar hun tegenstander Snoke, de leider van de Eerste Orde, en zijn
genadeloze secondant Kylo Ren hebben een overmacht aan soldaten en vuurkracht. Deze vijand betekent mogelijk het einde van de kampioenen van het licht. Hun enige hoop
is nu gevestigd op een verloren legende: Jedi-leraar Luke Skywalker. Waar de actie in Star Wars: The Force Awakens eindigde, gaat het verhaal van Star Wars: The Last Jedi
verder. In dit deel stijgt de strijd tussen licht en donker naar een nieuw hoogtepunt.
A new edition of the ultimate and most essential guide to Doctor Who, now updated to include all twelve incarnations of the Doctor and covering all his newest adventures from
Series 8 and 9. With fascinating facts from all of space and time, as well as information on the Doctor's helpful companions and fearsome foes, this book will tell all about the
Doctor's Tardis, his regenerations, and much, much mor
Scholastic Early Learners: Interactive board books for hands on learning! An exciting new series of early learning novelty board books that combine Scholastic's strength in
learning with beautiful photography and clear designs to stimulate early learning. Touch and Feel Farm is a padded board book for very young children full of tactile areas to
touch and explore. The cute pictures have simple labels and the small, padded format is perfect for young hands to hold.
From animals to buildings, crops to machines, there are more than 100 first farm words to learn in this interactive board book with more than 50 flaps to lift. Underneath the flaps,
young readers will meet farm animals and find out where they live, learn about the different jobs that need to be done on a busy farm and much more.
From animals to crops to farm machines, there is so much to find out about what happens down on the farm with this book. Each farm scene has fun flaps to lift which reveal
hidden pictures underneath.
A soft piglet, a woolly lamb... There are all sorts of textures fo r baby to explore in this safe and charming book that encourages e arly learning.
Big, photographic board book packed with over 100 first farm words, from animals to crops to machines.Helps babies and toddlers to build their early vocabulary.Large, colourful,
sturdy format to withstand hours of learning fun.
Curious babies will love this new Baby Einstein board book, featuring stunning full color photos of farm animals with touch and feel panels. Babies will be introduced to animals
that live on farms through endearing text and delightful illustrations. They will enjoy touching a sheep's course wool or the flowing mane of a horse. Baby Einstein Books is an
imprint of developmentally appropriate, interactive books designed to introduce children ages 0-3 to classic poetry, art, and foreign languages in a fun and accessible way. A
combination of playful images, beautiful photography, and bold illustrations with multilayered text will captivate and stimulate babies and young children. This “humanities for
babies” program, based on the award-winning video series, taps into the natural learning potential of young children—and their parents’ aspirations for them.
Little ones will love this sturdy board book, packed full of brightly illustrated farm animals. With photo-real images throughout and a different touch-and-feel texture on every
spread, this book will entertain babies time and time again
With bright photographs of adorable farm animals, F is for Farm is an ideal first book for parent and baby to share.Each barnyard animal features a soft, furry, touch & feel texture
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for baby to explore, which will stimulate their senses and help develop early motor skills.Every page is accompanies by gentle, rhyming text which will interest young children and
create an engaging reading experience to share together.
• Ideal for babies and toddlers. • Touch and feel elements. • Fun rhyming text.
Introduce your baby to farm animals with this touch and feel baby board book. Tickle and stroke each tactile texture together with your baby and watch them discover their
favourite farm friends, from a velvety cow, a woolly sheep, to a fluffy chick, and more. Covering early learning concepts such as colours, shapes and patterns, Baby Touch and
Feel Farm Animals is perfect for encouraging tiny fingers to explore and young minds to develop, while its sturdy pages with rounded corners make it a book that will last for
years of reading fun.
From soft piglets to woolly sheep, there are all sorts of textures for baby to explore.
Als een spin bezig is een mooi, groot web te weven, laat hij zich niet van zijn werk houden door de andere dieren. Oblong prentenboek met kleurige illustraties in collagetechniek
met voelelementen. Vanaf ca. 3 jaar.
Babies and toddlers will love this interactive touch-and-feel Moo! Moo! tab book from the best-selling Ladybird Baby Touch series. Use the animal-shaped tabs to help turn the
pages and find and name the different bright farm-themed pictures throughout, from cow and pig to tractor and barn. There are also big, stimulating touch-and-feel areas to stroke
and talk about on every page - which animal feels furry? Which one feels smooth? This Ladybird Baby Touch title is a perfect first word book for all young fans of the farm.
This charming board book featuring adorable farm animals is perfect for the youngest readers! Featuring a different texture on each page, this adorable book will stimulate your
child's senses and encourage their imagination.
We have brought together two Happy Baby books so that children can find out about their favorite farm animals and wildlife. Big, bright pictures and read-aloud rhymes make this
a book that you and your child will love to share.
Teach your baby all about farms with touch and feel textures Stroke, tickle and touch the textures together with your baby and help them discover all about farms. Oink oink!
Quack quack! Let their little hands roam and feel how feathery the ducklings are and how soft the piglets feel. They'll learn as you play.Twinkly, bumpy, scaly, silky, sandy, sticky
and shiny textures in a chunky package: perfect for encouraging tiny fingers to explore and tiny minds to develop.
Windows invite you on a journey through the busy and bustling farm inthis beautifully illustrated book. The see-through pages build a layered effect, and as each page is turned, a barn, pond, and field full of
farm animals is revealed. Explore the farm and meet cows, sheep, farm birds, horses, and more interesting wildlife.
Baby can explore life on a farm with the help of adorable illustrations of animals alongside favorite Disney characters! Little ones will love petting all the farm animals and expanding their vocabulary along the
way!
Introduce your baby to farm animals with touch and feel textures. Let them touch and learn about farm animals with fuzzy ducklings, wooly lambs, ponies on shiny grass and more Encourage your baby to
learn early concepts such as colours, shapes and patterns as they turn each page. The easily recognisable images and labels will encourage recognition and naming of objects while the textured format
promotes sensory learning.
Is there anything more memorable than the expression on a young child's face the first time he or she visits the farm? That sense of wonder and amazement is captured in Baby MacDonald on the Farm.
Each page invites children to learn all about farm animals through engaging text, delightful illustrations, and real-life photos that are accompanied by unique touch-and-feel elements. Baby MacDonald on the
Farm is a wonderful learning experience that is certain to engage young children for hours and hours of playtime learning.
This adorable first search-and-find puzzle board book, inspired by a popular feature in Hello magazine, encourages interactivity and invites babies, toddlers, and their parents/caregivers to read and explore
together. Touch and feel the embossed pages while finding and pointing to all of the fun that happens on the farm. This interactive and tactile board book enhances learning and encourages bonding through
play. With eye-catching artwork and simple words, every page includes both familiar and new animals, vehicles, and places on the farm to encounter. Plus, an opportunity to learn about numbers is featured in
the final pages. Babies and toddlers will love this favorite puzzle from Highlights Hello (TM) magazine!
A tractor shaped board book that teaches fun concepts associated with a trip to the farm.25 flaps to lift with fun reveals to make shared reading an active learning experience.Ideal for pre-schoolers, it teaches
five concepts - counting, animal noises, animal homes, animal families and food from the farm, brilliant for developing early science and math knowledge, as well as some new vocabulary.
Adorable and irresistible touch-and-feel board book for babies and toddlers. Full of fabulous photos of furry animals to stroke and textures to explore. On each double-page spread, there is a different texture
to find, and the rhyming text makes the whole shared experience an enjoyable one for both parent and child..
Enjoy first farmyard words for babies with this fun-to-touch board book. Add your own sound effects too! Oink oink!Little fingers will love exploring this playful and interactive book, packed with glossy, textured
pictures and first words such as cat, duck, horse and more.Bloomsbury's Baby Look and Feel board books feature glossy, textured panels which babies will love to touch. Stunning artwork and simple text on
every page make learning first words fun! Available in a range of young children's favourite topics, from animals to things that go.

Simple text and illustrations with textured patches introduce baby farm animals.
Invites young readers to feel the textures of such things associated with a tractor as a wheel, trailer, lights, tracks, chunky tires, and a shiny hood. On board pages.
Baby enjoys meeting fluffy chicks, a woolly lamb, and other baby farm animals, in a work in which parts of the illustrations have a textured surface.
This book will increase your child's vocabulary in English and Spanish by associating numbers with beautiful pictures and touch and feel elements.
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